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St Laurence Completes Vision Project Targets 1 and 2

Since the launch of the St Laurence Vision Project in October 2008, nearly £700,000 
has been spent, with approximately £300,000 provided by the Conservation Trust for 
St Laurence. Some 10% of the funding, £70,000, has been given by members of the 
congregation and other close friends of the Church, demonstrating their commitment 
to the Vision Project which is designed to create a sustainable building that enables the 
church to fulfil its Mission in the 21st century. St Laurence Church now has completed 
Targets 1 and 2 of its Vision Project:

Target 1

This first Target involved a range of 
urgent works, particularly to the many 
monuments in the church. Included in 
this work have been repairs to early 14th 
century stain glass heraldic roundels; 
conservation of the 16th century Ten 
Commandments board; restoration 
and conservation of the 17th century 
Royal Arms; and the cleaning and 
conservation of the medieval reredos 
and 19th century mosaic marble floor 
surrounding the high altar. With the 
return of the restored painting of St 
Barbara to the St John’s Chapel, Target 
1 works have been completed within 
budget, almost all of it paid for by the 
Conservation Trust.

Target 2

Target 2 involved high level work 
including the replacement the St John 
and Lady Chapel roofs, and repairs to 
a large number of pinnacles, the stone 
crosses on the west and east gables, 
and protecting the north aisle windows 
by installing new stainless steel, lead-
covered hood mouldings. A series of 
tours of the roof works (and of the 
works undertaken as part of Target 
1) have enabled people from across 
Ludlow and the surrounding region 
to fully appreciate the achievements of 
the Vision Project over the past three 
years.
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Conservation Trust Annual Meeting

By kind permission of the Ludlow Town Council, The Conservation Trust for St 
Laurence, Ludlow will hold its annual meeting (open to the public) at 11.00am on 
10th June 2014, at the Ludlow Guildhall in Mill Street. The Guildhall will be open 
free of charge from 10.00am to noon for those interested in viewing this historic 
building and its architecture.

Would You Like to be a Palmer?

Individuals who give to the Conservation Trust for St Laurence, Ludlow on a regular 
basis through standing order are enrolled as Palmers of the Trust. The term ‘Palmer’ 
invokes memories of the medieval Ludlow Palmers Guild, which benefited St Laurence 
Church and the town of Ludlow in many ways.

The Conservation Trust has no religious affiliation with the church. The objects 
of the trust are to assist in the maintenance, repair, restoration, preservation and 
improvement of the church building. If you would like to make a donation or provide 
a legacy, see the back page for more information.

View of St Laurence’s Pinnacles

As St Laurence Church 
prepares for the next phase 
of its Vision Project, the 
Conservation Trust requests 
your financial support to 
fund continuing restoration 
work
(see information on back page).
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Conservation Trust Events
10th June 2014
Conservation Trust Annual Meeting
Ludlow Guildhall in Mill Street, 11.00am

The Guildhall will be open free of charge from 10.00am to noon for those interested in viewing 
this historic building and its architecture.

25th July 2014
Georgia Boy Choir Concert
St Laurence Church, Ludlow, 7.00pm

Tickets: £10 Adults (£8 Conservation Trust Palmers), Children under 16 admission free.

4th October 2014
Richard III, Ludlow and the House of York
Ludlow Assembly Rooms and other local venues, 9.00am to 5.00pm
Tickets: £25 Adults (£20 Conservation Trust Palmers)

A number of distinguished speakers, including members of the Richard III Society, Mortimer 
History Society and Ludlow Historical Research Group, will examine the importance of Ludlow 
to King Richard III and the House of York. In addition to presentations, there will be tours of 
medieval Ludlow, the site of the battle of Ludford Bridge and the architecture and history of 
medieval St Laurence Church.

4th October 2014
Music from the Age of Richard III
St Laurence Church, Ludlow, 7.30pm

Tickets: £15 Adults (£10 Conservation Trust Palmers), Children under 16 admission free

Note: A combined ticket for the “Richard III, Ludlow and the house of York” talks/
tours and “Music from the Age of Richard III” concert: £35 Adults (£25 Conservation 
Trust Palmers)
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St Barbara Brought Back to Life

After extensive restoration, the picture of St Barbara has been brought back to ‘life’ as 
shown in the accompanying photographs. funded by a grant from the Conservation 
Trust, the transformation is quite breath-taking.

A thick brown oil 
overpaint that was 
most likely applied 
rather lavishly 
during earlier 
restoration work had 
to be removed. This 
overpaint obscured 
the much darker 
original paint and its 
removal has revealed 
something rather 
unusual. The lower 
corners without the 
overpaint revealed 
that the corners 
don’t match the rest 
of the painting.

St Barbara undergoing
restoration.
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All four corners of the picture have a strip of filler running diagonally across (visible as an opaque black strip).

The two lower corners may be replacement sections. All four corners have a strip of 
filler running diagonally across (visible as an opaque black strip) and the paint beyond 
these strips is not original. There are two possible explanations: the painting originally 
may have been in a shaped slip frame with the corners obscured and possibly never 
painted. If this slip was discarded for some reason and replaced with the rectangular 
one, the corners would need to be painted in.

Alternatively, the painting could originally have 
been on a stretcher with diagonal bracing/stretching 
members at the rear - not uncommon in old stretchers 
- that could have caused damage to the painting if 
damp or under very poor tension. This may well have 
necessitated the lining of the 
painting and replacement of the 
stretcher.

The photo of the frame doesn’t 
really do it justice - there has been 
a huge difference between the 
dirty and the clean gilding. Visit 
St John’s Chapel in St Laurence 
Church and see for yourself!

Frame before and after restoration.  
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Heritage Award

St Laurence Church has received the Ludlow heritage Award of the Year 2013. 
The recognition, granted by the Ludlow Conservation Area Advisory Committee, 
recognises the church for its conservation, repair and restoration of the building 
fabric and monuments.

The restoration work was judged to be exemplary in terms of preserving and 
enhancing the character of the Ludlow Conservation Area. The Award states: “the use 
of both modern and traditional building materials and repair technology coupled with 
high quality craftsmanship upholds the best traditions of construction in this unique 
town.”

Georgia Boy Choir Concert

The Georgia Boy Choir will give a concert on 25th July 2014, 7.00pm, 
at St Laurence Church, Ludlow, in aid of the Conservation Trust.

The Georgia Boy Choir, an American boys’ choir based in Atlanta, Georgia, is widely 
regarded as one of the premier musical organisations for boys in the united States. 
The Choir operates on a five-tier system of musical education for boys as young as five 
years old through secondary school. The choirs range from the youngest members 
in the Apprentice Choir to the oldest members of the Young Men’s ensemble. The 
pinnacle of the organisation is the Concert Choir, which performs at numerous 
venues throughout the year.
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Georgia Boy Choir.

The Choir’s repertoire ranges from demanding classical and romantic era works 
by composers including haydn, Mozart and Brahms, to gospel songs, to more 
contemporary masterpieces by composers such as John Rutter and Stephen Paulus. 
The Choir have performed in numerous cities and towns across three continents. This 
summer the 36-strong Choir are performing at cathedrals and greater parish churches 
in england, including a week as Choir-in-Residence at St Paul’s Cathedral.

Led by Artistic Director and Conductor, David R. White, the Georgia Boy Choir will 
perform a programme at St Laurence Church including a selection of great sacred 
music followed by American spirituals and folk songs from around the world. In 
addition, Associate Conductor and Organist, Scott hamilton Atchison, currently 
serving as director of music and organist at Peachtree Road united Methodist Church 
in Atlanta, Georgia, will perform on St Laurence’s famous 1764 Snetzler organ.

Tickets: £10 Adults (£8 Conservation Trust Palmers),
Children under 16 admission free.

Tickets for the concert are available on the door or from the Ludlow Assembly Rooms 
box office, 1 Mill Street, Ludlow, either in person, by phone (01584) 878141, or 
online at http://www.ludlowassemblyrooms.co.uk.



Join The Conservation Trust

The Conservation Trust for St Laurence, Ludlow (Charity no 1114678) has no 
religious affiliation with the church.  The objectives of the Trust are to assist in the 
maintenance, repair, restoration, preservation and conservation of the building.  If 
you would like to help with the care and conservation of this magnificent building for 
future generations, the Trust invites you to:

 Make a donation.  Cheques should be made payable to CTSLL. Please fill in the form and
 return it, with your donation, to The hon Treasurer.

 Become a Palmer.  Individuals who give to the Conservation Trust for St Laurence, Ludlow 
 on a regular basis through standing order are enrolled as Palmers of the Trust.
 Please fill in the form and return it to  The hon Treasurer, 
 The Conservation Trust for St Laurence, 2 College Street, Ludlow SY8 1An.

 Leave a legacy to the Conservation Trust.  Please fill in the form and return it to
 The hon Treasurer.

 Add your name to the Conservation Trust mailing list.
 Please fill in the form and return it to Membership Secretary.

Name:

Address:

Post Code:    Tel:

Email:

Please treat as Gift Aid donations all qualifying gifts of money made

now  In the future  Please tick as appropriate

I confirm I have paid or will pay an amount of Income Tax and/or Capital Gains Tax for each tax year (6 April to 5 April) that 
is at least equal to the amount of tax that all the charities or Community Amateur Sports Clubs (CASCs) that I donate to will 
reclaim on my gifts for that tax year.  I understand that other taxes such as VAT and Council Tax do not qualify.  I understand the 
charity will reclaim 25p of tax on every £1 that I give.

Date:    Signature:


